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satisfaction (p-value= 0.005). In conclusion, the evidence provided by this cross-sectional study support
the proposal to evolve theGP-ST regional courses into general practice and primary care specialization
schools.
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1. Introduction
As a result of the improvement of the socio-economic and health
conditions, as well as of the continuous technological innovation and
research in health care in high income countries, there has been a
progressive increase both in life expectancy and population aging
(demographic transition), which has contributed to the primacy of chronic
and disabling diseases over acute diseases (epidemiological transition) 1,2.
Consequently, the need to evolve health systems from a hospital-centred
model - designed for acute cases - to a model based on a full integration
between hospitals and Primary Health Care (PHC), allowing a personcentred global approach and a multidimensional response to the health
needs (psychological, social, family, employment, etc.), has arisen 3,4,5,6.
Similarly, the shift in the organization of care and health services has
resulted in the pressing need to reformulate the health workforce demand 7
and to revisit pre- and post-graduate training to have medical profiles,
both generalists (GPs) and specialists, prepared to meet the new health
needs and thus focus on the treatment and rehabilitation of multichronicity and co-morbidity 8,9,10.
Within the European Union (EU), the post-graduate medical education is
regulated by Directives concerning the free movement of doctors across
different countries and the mutual recognition of diplomas, certificates
and other qualifications 11 12.
In Italy, as a transposition of the content of the EU directives, the
legislation 13 offers two different paths of post-graduate medical
education: a) residency programs, provided by university specialization
medical schools (USMSs), issuing a title necessary to access the roles of
the National Health Service (NHS) and; b) general practitioners’ specific
training (GP-ST) courses provided by regions issuing a specific diploma
necessary to practice as GP within NHS.
Teaching regulations and educational objectives related to each type of
USMS are encoded on a national basis and have been recently updated 14,
however, the definition of educational programmes, teaching methods,
and the organization of GP-ST courses have been devolved to the
different regions 15, contributing to the current heterogeneity both in
training contents and organizational models of the regional courses.
Moreover, while in the USMSs a training quality monitoring system has
been implemented 16, the GP-ST courses, to date, do not have a core
curriculum defined on a national basis, neither do they have a training
assessment system 17 18. In addition, the lack of adequate financial rewards

makes the GP-ST courses less appealing as compared to university
residency programs 19.
In Italy, over the last years, in order to improve the quality of courses 20, 21,
22
and to share a ―core curriculum‖ on a national level, there has been an
ongoing debate about the opportunity to evolve the GP-ST courses into
USMSs, integrated by the contribution of trained GPs and the support of
the regional health services, organized and managed by universities,
following the international experiences: in fact, the current GP-ST
regional courses represent an "anomaly" in the EU context being
disconnected from university 23. On this basis, the Italian Junior Doctors
Association (S.I.G.M.) and the Giotto Movement carried out a web
national survey to detect the vocational aspects and the level of
satisfaction of the Italian junior doctors with regard to knowledge and
skills acquired attending the GP-ST regional courses.

2. Methods
A structured questionnaire was designed to collect the following data: a)
general information; b) motivational and vocational aspects, level of
satisfaction and critical issues dealing with the condition of the GP
trainees (13 questions); c) level of satisfaction about the GPs core
competences, acquired attending the GP-ST courses (12 questions), as
defined by the European Academy of Teachers in General Practice
(EURACT) Agenda, network within the World Organization of National
Colleges, Academies and Academic Associations of General
Practitioners/Family Physicians (WONCA) European Region 24 and
extracted from the questionnaire assessed by the Vasco de Gama
Movement 25, 26; d) level of satisfaction and the critical issues with regard
to the organisation of GP-ST courses (18 questions).
The survey target group was represented by junior doctors who attended
the three-years GP-ST course between 2010 and 2012 (I year 2012-2015,
II year 2011-2014 and III year 2010-2013), excluding those in
supernumerary 27, as well as qualified GPs who obtained the diploma
within the 5 years before the survey.
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The questionnaire, including a survey presentation letter, was uploaded on
Google Forms 28 and published on the website www.giovanemedico.it, and
then administered between June and December 2012, both via a
newsletter to all the registered users, followed by three reminders sent
every two months, and thematic social media 29, 30, 31, 32.
In order to preserve the applicants anonymity and to ensure univocity of
the participation to the web survey, the fiscal code and a valid e-mail
address were required. Furthermore, for every input, the source terminal
was verified through the detection of its Internet access Protocol 33, to
distinguish and solve any potential duplication of the questionnaire
answers form, which could have been generated by mistake, or to identify
any filled-in forms revealing a potential attempt to influence or alter the
validity of the survey.
Mean, standard deviation, median and interquartile range for continuous
variables and frequency for categorical variables were calculated as
descriptive statistics.
The Chi-squared test and the Fisher’s exact test were used to carry out a
comparison between answers given by the GP trainees and by qualified
GPs. The analysis was further limited to the GP trainees, according to the
small number of complete answers provided by qualified GPs, and the
sample was stratified using the following macro areas: North-West,
North-East, Centre, South, Islands.
Data obtained from the answers to the questionnaire were imported on
Excel 5.0. The dataset was analysed by using the RStudio 0.98945 version
and R. 3.1.0 version (2014) statistics software. The statistical significance
was fixed at <0.05.

3. Results
Overall, 347 respondents, with an average age of 30,8 (median 30 years,
SD=4,3; IQR= 28), n. 212 women (61.1%), answered the questionnaire.
Three hundred and two out of 347 respondents (87.0%) representing
12.4% (302/2433) of the overall number of GP trainees during the study
period, declared to attend a GP-ST regional courses while participating in
the survey. The remaining 45 respondents (13.0%) were qualified GPs
who obtained the diploma within the 5 years before the survey.
On average, the respondents accessed the GP-ST regional courses 2 years
after graduation.
For 135 respondents (38.9%) the GP-ST course has been the first choice
after graduation, while the remaining 212 (61.1%) have chosen the
medical specialization school.
The reasons the participants addressed for attending GP-ST courses are
listed by order of preference as follows: relational aspects between
physician and patient (professional relationship; patient-focused approach)
(n. 285/347 respondents); holistic approach (global approach to the
patient; challenging high impact jobs; not satisfying educational or
professional experience in other healthcare settings) (n. 261/347
respondents); organizational and economic aspects (independent work
organization; good salary) (n. 161/347 respondents); private and personal
reasons (compatibility with motherhood and family life; presence of a GP
in the family) (n. 161/347 respondents); second choice (no good chance to
access specialization courses) (n. 145/347 respondents); job perspectives
(n. 80/347 respondents).
Results of the comparison between the answers given by GP trainees (n.
302) and GPs qualified (n. 45) with regard to the level of satisfaction and
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the issues concerning the organizational model of teaching and the
educational aims of the GP-ST courses, as well as the opinion on GP
trainees’ condition, are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1 - Level of satisfaction and issues concerning the
organizational model of teaching and the educational aims of the GPSTs, and opinion of the GP trainees’ condition, among the 347
respondents. Comparison between GP trainees (n. 302) and GPs
qualified (n. 45).
The overall respondents opinion about lectures and seminars (Q 3.2)
significantly differed between GP trainees and qualified GPs (pvalue=0.03): the judgment was considered sufficient by 33.4% of GP
trainees and 13.4% of qualified GPs, while it was defined as poor by
23.2% of GP trainees and 35.7% of qualified GPs.
Significant differences (p-value= 0.018) were also documented between
the two groups with regard to the general satisfaction of the training
experience: 36.4% of GP trainees considered it sufficient, while 37,8% of
qualified GPs defined it as ―poor‖ (Q 3.9). Also, a statistically significant
difference was reported in the answers given by the GP trainees and
qualified GPs (p-value = 0.008) with regard to GP trainees’ condition (Q
3.18), considered markedly improvable and unfair by the 47.7% and the
36.4% of the GP trainees, as well as, the 31.3% and 37.8% of qualified
GPs, respectively.
No statistical significant differences were detected between the two
considered groups about (Table 1) daily working load (Q 1.4), importance
of hospital training (Q 1.8), importance of rotations in the different
hospital departments (Q 1.9), health management training (Q 1.10),
evidence-based medicine practice (Q 1.11), learning about the research
methodology and involvement in research activities (Q 1.12).
The level of satisfaction on the skills acquired during the GP-ST is
reported in Table 2. Significant differences between GP trainees and
qualified GPs were reported for many core competencies and, particularly,
with regard to a) person-centred approach (Q 2.4): 46.6% of GP trainees
were satisfied of training versus 53.3% of qualified GPs (p-value= 0,03),
b) problem-solving (Q 2.6): 32.5 % of the GP trainees declared
themselves satisfied versus 22.2 %of qualified GPs (p-value= 0.016); c)
community orientation (Q 2.10): 17.9% of GP trainees were unsatisfied
versus 33.3% of the qualified GPs (p-value= 0,04); holistic approach (Q
2.12): 36.1 % of GP trainees defined themselves satisfied versus 48.9 %
of qualified GPs (p-value= 0.04).

Table 2 - Level of satisfaction on the core competencies acquired
attending the specific GP – ST courses, among the 347 respondents.
Comparison between GP trainees (n. 302) and qualified GPs (n. 45).
Statistically, significant differences were not reported between the two
groups on the satisfaction of the skills of primary healthcare management
(Q 2.2) and patient holistic approach (Q 2.8) acquired during the training.
The analysis was further restricted to the 302 GP trainees respondents
(mean age: 30,8, SD= 4.3, IQR= 28), 61.2% females. Among them,
40.4% attended the first year of GP training, 29,8% the second year and
30.1% the third one, while 14.9% already had anuniversity diploma in a
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specialized medical field.
Within the respondents 40.1% (n. 121) defined the topics covered during
the seminar within the GP- ST as sometimes useful, 10.3% (n. 31) rarely
useful, 13.9% (n. 42) almost never useful, 26.8% (n. 81) often useful and
8.9% (n. 27) really often useful.
With regard to their professional improvement, 204 respondents (67.5%)
considered the training at the GP ambulatory more important, followed by
trainings in internal medicine ward (n. 42, 13.9%), emergency department
(n. 34, 11.3%) and primary, ambulatory health care (n. 22, 7.3%).
257 out of 302 respondents (85.1%) stated that the institution of a
Regional Observatory on the quality of the education provided by the GPST courses could be almostuseful(n.152, 50.3%) and veryuseful (n. 105,
34.8%) (data not shown).
Almost all participants to the survey (91.7%) declared to be in favour of
the evolution of the regional GP-ST course in an USMS characterized by
an integrated educational network between university, hospitals and
primary healthcare services (data not shown). Fifty-one % of respondents
(n. 154) stated to have a clear idea (also before starting the GP-ST) about
their future job opportunities having a GP qualification, while 24.8% of
sample (n. 75) overstated these opportunities and the remaining ones had
not a clear idea yet (11.3%) nor understated these job potentialities
(12.9%) (data not shown).
The 34.5% of respondents (n. 104) referred to attend GP-ST in Central
Italy, 17.5% in Southern Italy (n. 53), 13.9% (n. 42) in Sicily and Sardinia
(the major islands), 10.9% (n. 33) in Northern Italy.
Table 3 presents the results of satisfaction level and critical issues dealing
with the GP – STs organizational model of teaching and on the condition
of the GP trainees, by geographic macro-areas, surveyed among the 302
GP trainees during the survey period.
A statistically significant difference (p-value < 0,001) was documented in
the overall sample opinion with regard to GP-ST lectures, lessons and
seminars given in the different geographic areas. In particular, the
respondents’ opinion was rated good by 39.4% of Northern – East
trainees, 38.1% of Sicilian and Sardinian GP trainees, 22.1% of GP
trainees of Centre Italy, 18.6% of Southern and 13.2 % trainees attending
courses in the North – Western regions (Q 3.2). Conversely, the opinion
about frontal classes has been evaluated as inadequate by 24.0% of the GP
trainees from Centre Italy, 21.2 % from Northern East, 17.0% from
Northern West, 16.7 % from Islands and by 10.0% of trainees attending
courses in regions of Southern Italy.
Significant differences (p-value= <0,001) were also documented by
geographic areas with regard to the value given to the topics of the GP-ST
seminar (Q 3.3): topics were judged sometimes useful by 45.2% of
respondents from Islands, 43.4% of respondents from Central Italy, 42.9%
of trainees from Southern Italy, 35.8% from North-west and by 24.2% of
the trainees attending courses in the regions of the North-east. Also, were
considered often useful by 39.4% of North-Eastern GP trainees, 37.7% of
North-Western ones, 25.0% of GP trainees attending courses in the
regions on central Italy, 21.4% of GP trainees from the South, and 16.7%
of insular GP trainees.
Differences at the limit of the statistic significance (p-value= 0,05) were
reported with regard to the motivational approach of the GP-ST teachers
(Q 3.8): it was considered sufficient by 24.3% of trainees from Southern
Italy, 22.6% of respondents from Northeast, 21.2 % of the ones from
North-west, 18.3% of trainees from Central Italy and 16.8% of
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respondents attending the courses in the Islands. However, the
motivational approach was considered inadequate by 37.7% of trainees
from the North-east, 33.3% of the ones from the Islands, 17.1% of the
respondents from the South, 16.3% of the trainees from the Centre and by
9.1% of trainees attending the courses in the regions of the North-west.

Table 3 - Satisfaction level and critical issues dealing with the GP –
STs organizational model of teaching and on the condition of the GP
trainees, surveyed among the 302 GP trainees during the survey
period. Comparison between geographical macro-areas.
The GP-ST educational experience (Q 3.9) has been defined as satisfying
by 48.5% of GP trainees from the North-east, 32.1% of the ones from the
North-west, 28.6% of the respondents from the South, 26.0% of the
trainees from Central Italy and 19% of the ones attending the courses in
the Islands (p-value= 0.05).
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Lastly, Figure 1 summarizes the survey results of the overall opinion
surveyed with regard to competence and skill level acquired attending the
GP- ST courses in order to meet the National Health Plan requirements:
the level of training ensured was considered adequate by 57.6% of GP
trainees from North-eastern Italy, 45.2% of respondents from Sicily and
Sardinia, 43.3% of the ones from the Northwest, 38.6% of trainees from
Southern regions and by 35.6% of physicians attending courses in regions
of Central Italy. Anyway, the differences documented among the
respondents were not statistically significant.

Figure 1 - Summary graph of the opinion surveyed in the 302 GPs
trainees about competences and skills level acquired attending GPST courses in order to meet the National Health Plan 2011-2013
requirements (Q 3.1). Comparison between geographical macroareas.

4. Discussion
To authors’ knowledge, according to both the consistent number of
participants taking part in the survey and to the multidimensional contents
explored, the present work itself can be considered the main source of
information on motivations, vocations and satisfaction level of the Italian
GP trainees with regard to the GP-ST, since the start up of the courses 13,15.
In particular, the survey has highlighted how the peculiar aspects of the
General Practice, such as the relationship between patients and the global
and holistic approaches, as well as the possibility to be autonomous in the
organization of work, apart from the hospital setting, represented the main
reasons for making the GP career choice, confirming the results of a
preliminary explorative study 34. Our cross-sectional survey documented
in the respondents a remarkable vocation for GP and PHC, similarly to a
previous survey conducted in other European countries 35. However, a
consistent number of medical doctors taking part in the survey declared
that the specific GP- ST was an alternative choice to university postlauream medical schools. Also, in line with similar studies carried out in
other European countries 36, 37, 38, general practice was confirmed to be a
discipline mainly appealing to female medical doctors, probably due to its
compatibility with family life management. All of the previous evidences
should be considered in the programming of health workforce needs,
according to the estimated shortage of GP profiles and the excessive
number of specialists (of all the clinical and surgery sectors) documented
in Italy as compared to the other European countries: the number of GPs
in 2015 was equal to 0.88 per 1000 resident inhabitants as compared to
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1.54/1000 in France, 2.20/1000 in Portugal and 1.65/1000 in Germany 39.
Adoption of inadequate planning policies in the field of human health
resources in Italy are further supported by the proportion of positions
assigned to GP-ST on the overall number of grants and training contracts
dedicated to the medical postgraduate training in the same year: 14% in
Italy against 45% in France, 31% in Portugal, 30% in the United Kingdom
and 28% in Spain 40. As to the lack of GPs, this raises concerns about the
health demands41 of the general population, a re-balance between primary
care and hospital-specialized medical profiles is strongly suggested in the
Italian workforce within healthcare planning.
The differences documented between the surveyed trainees and qualified
GPs with regard to the level of overall satisfaction with the GP-ST
courses could be explained both by a partial improvement occurred over
time in the training standards — although large areas of improvement still
remains, according to the judgment of the trainees — and by the qualified
GPs’ opinions free from the physiological influence due to course
attendance at the moment of the questionnaires’ administration.
The analysis restricted to the GP trainees highlighted some important
critical points with regard to the seminars documenting a need for more
appropriate topics to be selected. Conversely, the practical training
attended at the GPs ambulatory resulted in the most formative part of the
courses, according to the respondent’s opinions, highlighting the
importance of training in the field for future ―family doctors‖.
Of particular interest is the result of the consistent opinion documented by
the respondents in support of the institution of a network of regional
Observatories dealing with the quality of the education provided by the
GP-ST courses, supervised by a national Observatory following the
experience of the USMSs’ accreditation system 14, 16.
Furthermore, the importance to learn topics such as health management,
evidence-based medicine and research methodology widely expressed by
GP trainees and qualified GPs — as previously documented in other
European countries 42 — suggests the need to guarantee the presence of
this content within the GP – ST core curriculum, at the same time
supporting the added value to integrate the professional experiences
acquired in the primary care setting with the know-how acquired within
universities. Not by chance, Beasley and al. highlighted that in order to
remodel the health system in line with the ever-changing demands of
health, it is necessary to implement research and university education in
the field of primary care 43. This is of relevance both for developing
Countries and for economically advanced ones, including Italy, France
and Japan, which express high health needs in terms of chronic and
chronic-degenerative diseases, showing at the same time an inadequate or
absent academic training in GP and PHC.
The survey has highlighted some critical issues with regard to the core
competences acquired attending the GP – ST courses and in particular on
problem-solving and community orientation, whereas the level of
satisfaction resulted in a demand tostrengthenthe PHC and global
approach to the patient, both for the trainees and the qualified GPs. These
findings confirm what was already documented in 2011 by a pilot study 44
conducted in Italy on a sample of physicians attending the GP – ST
regional courses with the aim to survey the satisfaction level on PHC and
general community medicine skills, as defined by EURACT/WONKA
25,26
, in order to practice as a GP having the basic cultural tools to face the
new challenges of prevention and personalized medicine and integrated
health care45.
Again, any effort to define an integrated, educational training network
including by universities, regional health systems and PHC has to be
promoted to give rise to a necessary osmosis between different health
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professionals.
Further, the great consensus expressed by the participants in support of
the evolution of the regional trainee status into medical contract holder, as
for residents attending USMSs, can be explained by the widest,
dissatisfied opinion of the GP trainees’ working conditions surveyed in
the interviewed sample.
Moreover, the answers of the participants stratified by the macroaggregated geographical areas have highlighted some critical issues for
the GP- ST courses of southern regions and the islands, as well as central
and north-western regions of the Country with regard to frontal lessons,
lectures and, in particular, to the importance of the topics discussed in the
seminars. Also, some critical points have been documented through the
answers given by the respondents attending the GP- ST courses of the
southern regions and islands concerning the tutors’ level of motivation.
On the contrary, an overall, mostly satisfied opinion was reported for the
GP trainees attending the regional course of the north-eastern and northwestern regions. Lastly, except for the positive findings related to the
north-eastern macro-area, the larger part of respondents from the other
geographic macro-areas declared to be ―adequately prepared to meet the
objectives and responsibilities expected by the National Health Plan 20112013‖ with a frequency ranging from 35.6% to 45.2%, documenting both
an unbalance between the skills acquired by attending the regional courses
and the core competences required to practice as qualified GPs and a
heterogeneous framework within the different macro-areas.
The main limits of this survey are due to the cross-sectional study design
and to the use of the web to recruit the study sample and to administer the
questionnaire. Therefore, a potential selection bias due to different skills
and attitude towards web access and usage should be considered.
Conversely, the web use to recruit the GP trainees, whose professional
training activities are widespread and carried out in the different health
districts and hospitals within each region, could be considered the most
appropriate strategy, as documented by other surveys conducted in Europe
35, 36, 37
.
Another limitation of this survey may be due to the different percentage of
GP trainees recruited in the different macro-areas, making authors
conservative in the interpretation of results obtained by the study sample
and in the statistical inference to the reference population.
Nonetheless, according to the survey findings, the proposal for the
adoption in Italy of a specialty training integrated school in General
Practice and Primary Care has to be taken into account. On that note, as
the sustainability of the Italian public National Health Service is based on
the evolution and development of PHC, the implementation of GP skills is
linked to a reorganization of the GP educational and training system so as
to provide more adequate core competences across the Country. In
addition, the ―General Practice and Primary Care‖ departments 19,22 can be
identified as the structural and functional places where University knowhow to organize teaching activities and promote research can meet
experiences and competences of the general practitioners, in the global
view of taking care of complex patients, affected by co-morbidities and
multiple chronicities, and their families through a network of integrated
social and primary health services, including hospitals when appropriate,
able to guarantee continuity of care and coordinated interventions 46.
Moreover, the evolution of the regional courses towards USMSs has the
potential to overcome the current limitation for GP trainees to spend part
of their training abroad, differently from post-lauream university medical
schools already providing a response to the need for international elective
experiences expressed by resident doctors 47.
On the other hand, the GP training to work in multidisciplinary teams,
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which is possible through an integrated academic contribution, represents
the way to guarantee the ―health for all‖ in a system and network
approach allowing an easy access of patients to PHC 48. In the same vein,
an innovative GP training could represent the precondition to face the
challenges of the public health services, above all supporting the
adherence to vaccination protocols 49, 50, 51, 52as well as the prevention of
non-transmittable diseases 53, 54, 55, 56. Any implication related to
implementation of genomic technology in public health, in the current
effort to define shared national and European policies 57,58, starting from
the training of general practitioners 59, 60 and specialized medical doctors
61
, must also be taken into consideration.
In conclusion, our survey has revealed strengths and weakness of the
current organization of GP – ST courses in Italy. We believe that proven
evidence may represent a starting point to set up appropriate action to
improve the postgraduate GP-ST. This perspective of the evolution of the
GP-ST courses in USMSs may represent an essential starting point from
which to boost the culture of primary care and community medicine in
Italy, taking into account the peculiarities of the general practice, and in
line with the policies stated by the World Health Organization in
―Transforming and scaling up health professionals’ education and
training‖ report 8 and by WONCA Europe in the ―Global standards
document for postgraduates Family Medicine‖ 62.
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